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Access to good health is a basic human right

More than half 
of the world’s population does 
not have access to basic health 

services

For the first time in 30 
years, researchers notice 

a global decline of 1.6 
year in life expectancy

8.6%
of the American civilian non-
institutionalized population 
did not have any form of 
health insurance in 2021

4.1%
of the EU population aged 16 
years or over had an unmet 
medical need in 2022

CLOSING THE GENDER GAP IN 
HEALTHCARE
will improve the lives of  3.9 
billion people
and will add 
$1 trillion to the global 
economy every year

Between 2030 and 2050, 
climate change is expected to 
cause approximately 250 000 
additional deaths per year

CLIMATE CHANGE

The direct damage cost to health 
from climate change is estimated 
to be between $2-4 billion per year 

by 2030

AI &HEALTHCARE

Over  the  next  5  years,  there  is  a  
potential   to  save  $360 billion/year 
for the US healthcare system by 
leveraging AI

HEALTH SPENDING
In 2022, 9.2% of the GDP of OECD 
countries was spent in healthcare.

More than one billion people have 
experienced and/or continue to 
experience catastrophic out-of-pocket 
health spending,
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Estimated per capita 
spending in healthcare in 2022

Country Total* in $ Country Total* in $
United States 12555 Israel 3444

Germany 8011 Greece 3015

France 6630 Argentina 2170
Australia 6372 Bulgaria 2123
Canada 6319 Türkiye 1827
Denmark 6280 Brazil 1573
United Kingdom 5493 South Africa 1184
Japan 5251 Mexico 1181
Spain 4432 China 979
Lithuania 3587 India 212

*Total  =  Government  / Compulsory  + Voluntary / Out-of-pocket 
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